Job Detail
Staff Level

Position Title

[Over 3.3 million users/BtoB online store] Software Engineer (Server Side)

Recruiter Company

Daijob AGENT (Human Global Talent Co., Ltd.)

Company Name

MonotaRO Co., Ltd.

Activated / Updated

2021-01-13 / 2021-01-14

Job Type

IT (PC, Web, Unix) - Programmer

Industry

Wholesale Trade/Import-Export

Location

Asia Japan Hyogo
Asia Japan Osaka
Asia Japan Tokyo
You will be in charge of the development of the company’s EC site, especially
server-side application development.

Job Description

【In particular】
・Server-side development using Python
・Web API development using Python
・Develop new functions and maintain or update existing functions
・Consider and implement measures to improve usability and increase sales

Company Info

The company operates a BtoB online store that handles indirect materials (office
supplies, tools, consumables, etc.). Currently, it has grown to over 3 million users
and has grown to a web service that handles more than 18 million products, but
the online ratio of indirect materials is still around 10%. We are expanding our
overseas business in Asian countries such as South Korea, Indonesia, and China,
and we expect this market to continue to grow significantly.

Working Hours

9:00 to 18:00 (8 hours working hours)
Break time: 60 minutes (12:00 to 13:00)
Overtime work: Yes
[Necessary experience]
・Experience with server-side development in large-scale Web services
・Development experience in programming languages such as
Python/Java/Ruby/Go
・Experience using web application frameworks such as Django, Flask, Pyramid
・Development experience with RDBMS such as MySQL and SQL language

Qualifications

[Preferred experience]
・Experience using database access libraries such as SQLAlchemy
・Experience developing and operating Web systems that require performance
and scalability
・Web API design and development experience
・Service function planning experience
・Payment system design and development experience
・Design and development experience of library and business API
・Design and development experience using DDD (Domain Driven Design)
・Knowledge and practical experience in software testing and its automation
・Experience of cloud native application using AWS or GCP
・OSS development/contribution experience
・Management, leadership experience, coaching, teaching, skill development
experience
・Business level English

English Level

Business Conversation Level (TOEIC 735-860)

Japanese Level

Fluent(JLPT Level 1 or N1)

Salary

JPY - Japanese Yen JPY 4000K - JPY 8000K
Assumed annual income: Negotiable
Bonus: Twice a year (June/December), raise: Anytime
Commuting allowance, housing allowance, dormitory housing, complete social

Salary Description

insurance,
Retirement system (retirement age: 60 years old), self-study allowance (5,000
yen), employee shareholding system, spouse maternity leave system, staggered
work system, short working hours system, childcare/nursing care flextime
system, free vaccination against influenza , Spouse's free medical examination,
oxygen capsule, survivor compensation system, etc.
About passive smoking measures: Indoor smoking

Holiday Description

Complete weekdays 2 days (and weekends and holidays), paid leave 10 to 20
days, year-end and New Year holidays (12/29 to 1/3), paid leave (5 days when
joining the company / 5 days left after 5 years) Birthday vacation
*123 days off a year

Job Contract Period

Full-time employee
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